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TUE SONG OF ALL THE AGES.

BY BRENTON H. BAULKY, B. A.

From ereatioo’s morning bleaiing.
Through the age» ever pressing,

Rolls the song ol adoration ever glad and joy
fully.

And the happy notes of singing 
Year by year are ever ringing—

Ringing out the heavenly chorus—Patri Deo 
gloria !

Like a grand and ancient story,
Clustered round with tullcst glory,

Are the truths which come with comfort from 
the golden history*:

When the untried space was sounded.
And terrestrial walls were bounded,

Stars and angels joined the chorus—Patri Deo 
gloria !

When the needed time was ended,
And the heavenly One descended. 

Watching shepherds heard the music of the 
seraph orchestra,

Singiog joy for every Nation—
Singing joy for man’s salvation—

Ever new the gladsome chorus—Patri Deo 
gloria !

Glory—for the great creation—
Glory—for a true salvation—

Glory for the hand that leads us to a blest 
eternity,

Glory—for the ioy here given—
Glory—lor the hope of heaven—

Let the world take up the chorus— Patri Deo 
gloria !

THE UNREASONABLENESS OF UN
BELIEF.

There is scarcely anything on which the 
Christian Scriptures lay so much stress as 
firth. Nothing has occasioned greater contro
versies in the Church—nothing has more excit-1 mantty ;

ent trom the brute creation, has its origin in a 
determination of the reason to have faith and 
truth in itself. This, its first act of faith, is 
scarcely less than identical with its own being. 
Implicite, it is the cupula—it contains the pos
sibility—of every position, to which there ex
ists any correspondence in reality. I mean, 
that lor the confidence which we place in the 
assertions ot our reason and conscience, we 
could have no certainty ot the reality and ac
tual witness of the material world."

He who formed the spirit of man within him, 
and who comprehends perfectly the capicities 
and want» of his earth-born children, has so 
framed and adjusted the principles and requisi
tion! oi religion as to make them correspond 
with the character and condition of those for 
whom they are designed. A contrary proce
dure would be incongruous and absurd—nay, 
it is impossible. There can be no religion, of 
Divine organization, that does not elicit faith. 
Religion, if it be from above, must have its 
revelations—these must be credited oh the 
evidence of their divinity, by those to whom 
they are made ; their testimony, on the evi
dence furnished of its truth, must be credited 
by those to whom it is delivered. The religion 
thui made known assumes necessarily an his
toric form, and as such must be received by 
taith if received at all. And is there anything 
strange in this ? Is it wonderful tbat we 
should be obliged to rely upon testimony for 
the great facts aod principles of our religion, 
when every day of our lives we are taking al
most everything else upon trust—especially 
when we are not called upon to embrace a 
single point, except on satisfactory evidence, 
with the superadded assurance that if we com
ply with the itipulated requirement», we ihall, 
by a subsequent internal demonstration, know 
of the doctrine whether it be of God ? It 
would be reasonable enough to reject the 
claims of any religious lystem which did not in 
this way correspond to those conditions of hu- 

but certainly nothing can be more
ed tho opposition and contempt of the world. ! PalP,blX unreasonable than to reject one be- 
For these reasons, as a subject ot closet medi- cluae il recognizes those conditions aod adapts 
tation, or a theme of discussion, from the pul-1 to them.
pit or the press, it is not easy to overstate its I Let it be observed, too, that man wants a 
importance. According to the inspired volume, I religion, and none has ever been offered tb his 
faith is the instrument of our justification, re- acceptance at all worthy of. his attention ex 
generation, adoption, sanctification, final per- cept that of the Bible ; it is, therefore, unrea- 
severence, and eternal salvation. Without sonable not to examine the evidences by which 
faith it is impossible to please God ; and he it challenges his faith.
that believeth not shall be damned. If its A capacity for religion distinguishes man 
nature and operation have been perplexed by from the inferior creation. He possesses 
polemical divines, that must not diminish our powers which may be so developed as to en- 
interest in it, but rather increase it. We must able him to maintain correspondence with the 
give it the most sedulous and prayerful atten- skies, and communion with the Creator. For 
tion ; and pursue all our investigations in the this purpose he needs the supernatural influ- 
light of reason, relation, and experience, so ences ot religion. And the various religious 
tW .» mny not mistake the notions of men tor systems which men have devised, in the ignor- 
the faith of God’s elecL As it is rejected and anCe and perversity ot their minds, show that 
ridiculed by the mass of mankind, we must en- thi, grelt want i, an original, fundamental 
deavor to ascertain the ground of their opposi- desideratum of our nature. There may be 
tion and contempt. We must inquire into the some tflbe, of men ,unk to low a d th of 
philosophy of unbelief. 1

In our translation of 2 Thess. iii. 2, the 
apostle is represented as praying “ that we may 
be delivered from unreasonable and wicked 
men ; for all men have not faith." In the mar
gin the word rendered “ unreasonable" is ren
dered •• absurd ’’—which is of nearly the 
same import. In Luke xxiii. 41, the word 
atopos is rendered " amiss" — it literally 
means, without place, or, out of place—and

intellectual and moral degradation as to hive 
almost lost the idea of God and that of a future 
state ; and there may be some in Christendom 
who have socceedèd to a considerable extent 
in their efforts to unlearn the lessons ol the 
nursery, being as nearly assimilated to the 
brutes that perish as the aborigines of New 
Zealand, “ having no hope, and without God 
in the world." Our present inquiry has noth
ing to do with cases so extreme. Mankind in

surely there is no proper place in the universe I general believe in the existence ot God and in 
for unbelief or disobedience. Many regard this the immortality of the soul. But it is almost

impossible to believe these two great funda
mental points in all religions, without admit
ting that our lives ought to be affected by 
them—they ought to exert some influence upon 
our habits ot thought, feeling, and action. If 
there is a God, we ought, if possible, to ae-

word as substantially synonymous with the 
other word “ wicked.” But the Syraic assigns 
to it the meaning of “ perverse,-" wMcb in
cludes the notion of “ unreasonableness."

The apostle does not mean to sav that these 
men are unreasonable and wicked in conse
quence of their destitution of faith, though that quaint ourselves with his attributes and his 
may be said with propriety ; but that they are will concerning us. If there is a future state, 
destitute of faith because they are unreasonable we ought, if possible, to ascertain how it is 
and wicked. This, therefore, is the pbiloso- related to the present life, whether or not the 
pby of unbelief ; it springs from an unreason- latter is probationiry and introductory to the

honestly and thoroughly made without result- ! the 
ing in a satisfactory conviction of the truth of 
Christianity.

The testimony which challenges our faith 
has been considered satisfactory by millions 
who have candidly and thoroughly examined 
it—it is, therefore, unreasonable not to yield 
it the credence it demands.

That multitudesembrace a religious system is 
no proof of its truht. They may act under the 
impulse of fanaticism or superstition, the pro
duct of morbid fervors and Tears, alike incap
able and intolerant of reason. Ignorance and 
tfnbecility on the one hand, worldly wisdom and 
sinister designs on the other, may give currency 
to the most palpable impostures. But this 
does not concern the present argument. Christ
ianity has been subjected to every known test— 
hr men ol every grade of intellect—of every 
rar^ in lile—of every clime and every age 
—by men whose passions, prejudices, educa
tion, associations, habits, and aims were all 
opposed to its principles, precepts, and pro
fession ; and yet they have pronounced it true, 
and given every possible proof of their sincer
ity and sobriety, the entire absence ot hypo
crisy and infatuation. The philosophy of human 
nature will enable us to account for the rejec
tion of the gospel by unbelievers, whether 
ancient or modern, savages or savants, without 
affecting its credibility ; but it is impossible to 
account for its reception by the glorious com
pany of the apostles, the goodly fellowship of 
the prophets, the noble army of martyrs, the 
holy Church throughout the world—compre
hending scholars, philosophers, civilians. his
torians, men familiar with the laws of evidence 
and the test* of falsehood, the least likely to 
be concerned in any way with an imposture, 
except to expose it—it is impossible to account 
for their reception of the gospel, without ad
mitting its truth. It is absurd to deny its cre
dibility when it produces vouchers so numer
ous, so various, so respectable. It is not to 
be wondered at tbat Christianity should be a 
stumbling-block to the Jew and foolishness to 
the Greek, inasmuch as it disappoints their un
holy expectations, crosses their selfisWwhims, 
exposes their de[Aavi:y, and denounces their 
crimes ; the gospel is against them, and there- 
tore they are against the gospel. But there is 
not a miracle or a marvel recorded in the 
Bible a thousandth part so bard to believe, as 
tbat Christianity is false, and yet credited by 
myriads who have the best means of detecting 
the deception and no motive to conceal it.
The miracles of the Bjble demonstrate the 
divinity of its doctrines ; and tho importance 
of the latter justifies the performance ot the 
former ; it is no marvel, therefore, that on a 
thorough examination of their evidencei, both 
should be pronounced credible. *But to believe 
tbat a fable, concocted by a dozen obscure 
Jews, should be propagated by them in the 
face of the bitterest persecution, terminating 
in death ; should be credited as truth by men 
who at the time, and on the spot, had every 
facility to detect the imposture, and no motive 
for collusion ; and that the grounds of their 
faith should be tested and approved in every 
succeeding age down to the present, by myriads 
of every grade of diind and condition in life, 
including multitudes of the most intellectual, 
most accomplished, most virtuous of our 
species, who suffered the loss ot all thingi 
the spoiling of their goods, the surrender ot 
their liberty, the sacrifice of their friends, the 
assassination of their character, tbs torture of 
their bodies, for the testimony which they held 
to believe a propositiou so enormous is the 
credulity of infidelity—it is a prodigious ah 
surdity, the parallel of which can scarcely be 
found among all the eccentricities and perver
sities of the human mind.

Nothing more is needed, though much more 
might be adduced, to show the unreasonable
ness of unbelief.—Naskvil{c Advocate.

frequent expression of his indignation. lay cm 
S till Thy I

Patient Inmate ot my breast.
Thon art grieved, yet I am blest.

’ healing aids avail ; 
nate of m

O, be merciful to me.
Now in bitterness for Thee ' 

Father, pardon, through Thy Son, 
Sins against Thy Spirit done 1

MY DlailES.

Asthma

Were these tawdry vestments the “ beautiful 
garments ot “Zion?" the* awksrd gestures 
the struggles of her awakening "strength?" 
these doggrel parodies, and this bad ballad- 
music, the lifting up ol her voice ? the* pro
cessions of long-visaged and short-willed 
priestlings her getting “ up into the high 
mountains ? this mumbling ot the wide-open j 
Bible her loud summons to the “cities of Ju
dah," to "behold" their “.God?" My bro
ther’s soul resented the whole thing. He was 
one of the first, too, to dete<*and denounce the 
pretentious neology which mounts the pulpits 
of cathedrals, taints even religions literature, 
is received, a familiar and welcome guest, into 
religious families, and,. “ whiS men sleep," 
is making sure and fatal progress. Yet his 
general tone waa such as I have indicated— 
quiet, fervent, and unworldly. What I may 
call his state appearances, when preaching be
fore the Conference, or on btber great occa
sions, were very happy and dignified. It is 
“ among them that are perfect" that even apos
tles “ speak with" more abundant •• wisdom „ „ , ....
and. addressing himself to gatherings of his “s**.) *
own brethren, he gained power from a reuse of Q^ Christ. No sparrow fall»* to the ground 
special responsibility, and confidence from their Without your Heavenly Father's sovran will : 
unfailing charity. ! Who guides you hither, in your sunny round t

He was most careful in his attention to every Quo,b Faith, It is my Heavenly Father still, 
detail of the service of the sanctuary. He read U*, Knt Hil llint good by can-ier-dove. 
the Holy Scriptures with the emphasis of a God sent His seer by ravens each day’s diu- 
man who understands them, and does not think ner ;
that be can make them better than they are ; God bl3rthe lI*m>wi, in His thoughtful 
to, rather than before, the people. At evening To ,it°”d sing Utida , downaslt linBer. 
services he olten expounded the lessons. The
hymns were very carefully chosen ; not picked Ye peep into my r^om. as ye would say, 
up at random, in a hurry, bet sought out and I Du* lare» our friend, by whom to well we 
set in order ; the last gm.er.lly putting into the I y, ch;££ Cbeer , aoud, wiu cleir .way, 
mouth* of the congregation, in the shorter Ye spring toward heaven, and bid mj "

Before daylight, in upeitting 
Noe. 28, 1866,

Lord, all my desire is before Thee
A sense of sprinkled blood.

With grief fer sin forgiven ;
A gladness,—an oft-gushing flood,

Of peace ; a constant heaven :

A life of righteousueis,
All holy to the Lord ;

God for my refuge m distress,—
God for my Greet Reward.

A CHRISTMAS WSLCOMK

To diem Sparromt which perched themselves 
on the Briatkes of e Plme-tns in front of

Dated shout

spring I 
be there.

congregation,
fonds or verse, their response to the appeals 
of the preacher. All waa décorons, solemn, 
and complete.

His sermons, and the servie* he conducted, 
were unusually long. Pubjic warship waa, in 
his view, the business ot the Dsy of Rest. I 
am not going to apologise for what some smiled 
at as an eccentricity, some hated as a bore ; 
with him it was matter of conscience ; and, as | classic, 
he came to appreciate the opposition and un
popularity it involved, of faithful testimony to | MISTAKES ABOUT MONEY, 
a world which hates to be preached to, and to 
churches, iocreasiogly worldly .which prefer any
occupation, in the sanctuary or out of it, to the | ‘ ^ ou do 00t P°,,ess y°ur wealth, but your | every faculty all thrilling with immortal 
meek hearing of God’s Word. It shut him

able mind and a wicked heart.
Let us see on what ground unbelief is brand

ed as unreasonable.
This is certainly the very last charge which 

unbelievers expect will be made against them. j 
Unreasonable ! why, they are the chosen t<flk- 
ciples, the worshipers of reason ! It is by rea
son tbat they test all religious principles

former. If there is any system that can en
lighten us on these momentous subjects, it 
must be worthy of all acceptation. It cannot 
be denied that this is the professed object of 
the Christian religion. And there can be no 
exigencies of argument which will force us to 
institute a comparison between the Bible and 
the Koran, the Bible and the Zendavesta, the

and pretentions ; aod if they have no faith in Bible and the Veda, the Bible and any other
Christianity, it is because it is not sanctioned 
by reason ! And must it be said that these 
men are unreasonable because they have not 
faith ? A sober investigation will furnish the 
answer. The startling paradox will cease to 
surprise us when we have examined it.

In all secular concerns we proceed upon the 
principal of credence.and that with ackoowledg. 
ed reason—it is therefore unreasonable not to 
do so in the matter of religion.

No mau is boro with a suspicious, incredul
ous mind. We are all as naturally inclined to 
receive and rely upon testimony as we are to 
mingle in the society of our species. This, in 
fact, is the foundation, the cement of society. 
We cannot live a day without it. The ele
ments of life are too numerous and variegated, 
and our personal, individual sphere of action 
is too limited, to allow of a different procedure. 
All history, all correspondence between man 
and man, education, friendship, commerce— 
the whole social labty>—rests upon the credit 
basis. For this reason mankind have ever 
been concerned in the maintenance of good 
taith, and have adopted stringent measures to 
prevent whatever might destroy or weaken it,

1 my heart

world. Il promet* business, it ghr* indus
trial occupation to the poor, it preopts inven
tion, it advances civilization. Wealth ia capit
al, and there can be no grand industrial enter
prise, no advanced civilisation, without capit
al. Money can have the highest consecration ; 
it can establish grand and perpetual institu
tion» of education, of charitable and scientific 
relief to human suffering, of religious porpa- 
gandism. It is astonishing that successful 

sin*» men do not more generally perceive 
these its noblest uses. The grateful reoogni- 
iou of communities, and of posterity, is a 
worthy, a virtuous object of ambition. What 
commemorative monuments can equal those 
which rich men can erect to themselves in hos
pitals, colleges, chuich edifices, public librar- 

f In the* it has been justly observed, 
they may live on, ages after death, a more ef
fective life than they ever had in the flesh, and 
with erer-angmentiag rewards ie eternity. 
Many a man of wealth would give his fortune 
for the fame of a De Vinci, a Raphael, or a 
Michael Angelo, but money cannot buy genius ; 
it may however, buy something better—higher 
usefulness, and equally enduring and more 
grateful remembrance in the heart ol the world. 
How can a Chritian capitalist forego inch pos
sibilities ?

We believe that a just, a really sober view of 
this subject, would make an epoch in Christian 
civilization, and we are not without hope tbit 
wealth is yet destined to such a consecration. 
Examples occur in England and this country 
increasingly. They may yet become a rule, 
rather than an exception, among Christian 
capitalists. Not until then will sound reason 
and sound religion have their normal sway in 
the b usina* lits of Christendom.—Zion's 
Herald.

No good’» too little tor great Love to do :
A bird’s an angel when from God, it com* : 

And He, who sends my cbeer, wing’d out*, 
by yon.

Will send yon soon by me your Christmas 
crumbs.

gained by one church, and lost by the other, 
and simply because the young men were social.

Young men and young women of our church- 
es, never let a stranger go without notice, 
never let that chilling feeling ot loneliness come 
over any person in the house of God. It should 
be your pleasure to make every stranger at 
home. Try if, and your reward will be speedy. 
—Christian at Work.

THE SLEEP AND THE AWAKENING.

This volume must take its rank * a Meibo-

We try in vain to express in words the blessed 
bewilderment of the happy soul in the first mo
ment of waking from the sirop of death to the 
life of heaven. If the apostle could not fora 
while believe the reality of what be had 
and heard when delivered from prison by the 
angel at night, how mush greater shall be the 
wonder, toe surprise of the ransomed soul 
when taken from this suffering, crumbling 

Bion, the philosopher, once told a tni»61. | prison of the body, and aet down free, and
... _ life.

wealth posa*»* you." There is extant an ex-1 ;n iha golden streets of the New Jerusalem. It
out of many pulpits ; it was the source of fra- alnP*e °* prayer, by the beet of brolhen philos-1 „ here that we sleep and dream. The great ro
quent and sore temptation; it grieved many 0Pber* Socrates—bearing mostly on the same ality 0f life has yet to.come—a life that never 
people of average goodness ; it brought down ‘object : “ O beloved Pan, and all ye gods ®f rests from activity, that never tires with toil, 
u^on him painful advisers—some of them, in tb“ Pllce- 8rlnt me t0 become beautiful in the that never grows old with time—A life that shall 
their days of early seal, * protracted preach- lnn6r min' 111,1 tblt wb*tever outward things beep jn duration with the eternal years

I may have, may be at peace with those wkh- of Here the soul is bound, like Peter in
uselulne*, * they thought, had changed their I *0- 1 deem the wise man rich, and mar I prison, with two chains—one the burden and
ways, and fed their people WM, “ crumbs" IheTe ,uch 1 P01*00 °f gold as Done but a pro-1 Mrrow ol liki tj,, „thar the Fear of de,th, 
fiom tables loaded with “ the children’s bread’I<lent 11,111 1:111 either bearer employ. Do we Faith in Christ alone delivers us from the dou-

need anything else, Thedrus ? For myself, I bis bondage. Faith in Christ alone can pro 
have praye'd enough." pare us to be waked by the touch of the angel

There are some very curious revelations of 0f death, and to see ourselves surrounded with 
human nature brought out by wealth—real ! a greater light than shone in the prison of the 

phenomena,” veil worth the study ol thought-1 apostle when his angel deliverer said to him,
________________ _____________________ ful minds. As a representivc of values, and ! ..Xriee> follow me - Immortal man, let not the
the Word ;’’ men who would have thought it a I tbere*or«, the means of acquisition of all unl ^ this world, the deceitfuloess of riches, 

to betake themselves to the prayer-meeting lb‘ngs, except wisdom, and virtue—and of even tbs seductions of pleasure, the dreams of aa>- 
until they had exhausted every power of the 1,16,1 to 10016 extent—money ia obviously 1 bidon, lead you to forget that your true 
pulpit. Such were my father and Adam desirable posseesion ; aod what is called “ oom- begins with death, and your real home ia 
Clarke, Watson, Newton, and Lesley, and a I petende’’ should be the aim ot" all men. But I earth but heaven Let nothing bind you with 
host beside. Such, I believe, were the Wes-]1* “tooishing how an aim thus intrinscally I lucb attachments here that you would rather
ley’s themselves—except when they spake out Wl,e’ 1,1,1 lmon8 tbe wuwt 10 bumau lile, |tay ;n ^ pr^on of the body, and wear your
of doors, some twenty times a-week, to " pub- “boaid seem doomed, almwt always, to over- cba;nli than go forth into everlaiting light and 
licans and harlots." Such, assuredly, were | ‘boot it» mark, * if there were some irony of | liberty, when God's angel com* with the mes

Rev. John Todd, D. D„ of Pittsfield, Mass., 
and Rev. Albert Barnes, of Philadelphia, have 
each recently made contributions to the news
paper literature of the day oonceroiog old 
preachers—Neither of them take the most 
cheerful views of extreme old age, though Mr. 
Barn* exhibits a spirit raiher more v Us tic 
than Mr. Todd. The Utter, in enumerating 
the trials of clergymen, has this in hia list :

•’ The first great trial of the old preacher ii, 
feel that he has done hU work—is so long- 
needed, and must be set aside. "Hie world 

no longer look» to him. When % lawyer re
tire» from public speaking, ha can go to hU of- 

and do offlee business. Probably eight- 
tenths of all the Uw business in the Common
wealth is done in the office When a physic iso 
retires from visiting his patients, he can to go 
his cffice and still carry on his consultstiuns ; 
but when the minister has done public speak- 

be has no such resource."
Not •’ in any way to prove a distress to Us 

peopU," Dr. Todd has tendered bis resigna
tion, the same to take effect January 1, 1871. 
Both Mr. Todd aod Mr. Barn* are over seven- 

, but both continue to writ# abundantly and 
with vigor. In their retirement * public 
speakers, we trust many years may be granted 
both to speak through their eloquent pens. In 
Us letter to bis people resiginiog the active 
duties ol Us charge. Dr. Todd says : ,

The proposal is not, that I leave the min
istry, or leave the office tbat 1 have held so 
oog, or be dismissed out-right ; but, it igroe- 
•ble to oy flock, that I retain the office of Bat
ter £ ment us My desire U to leave my con
gregation in the full tide of prosperity, and so 
to lay down my rwpousibititiro * to make the 
trial as light as possible ; and also so to live aud 
act, that I shall die in your esteem aod leve, 
and so live in your memory, by the grace of 
God, with not more imperfections to be regret
ted than what must be attached to humanity.

—as though “ the little flock" were not “ of 
more value than many sparrows.” But he 
remained firm. He had been brought up in 
the age of long and powerful Methodist preach
ing, of men who preached until the " Holy- 
Ghost fell" manifestly “ on all them who heard

the Puritans. Whitefield’s last sermon, " to a ‘Rise up quickly, and follow me.”—

system, either philosophical or mythological 
to show that, whether true or false, the Chris
tian . Scriptures demand our first attention, * 
being infinitely more likely than any of the 
rest to afford us the information we need. 
Independent of all other consideration», the 
ropect of Christianity will not allow it to be set 
aside for Mohammedanism or Paganism, so 
that a man would turn Hindoo or Turk, lather 
than Christian, to obtain the knowledge of 
God and to solve the problem of immortality. 
But in challenging our regards, Christianity 
does not demand the blind submission of our 
minds to its dogmas. Howsoever pure and* 
sublime they may seem to be—bow much so
ever they may correspond with our notions of 
God, drawn trom nature and other sources— 
how well soever they may appear to be adapted 
to the character and condition of man—they 
do not offer themselves to the homage of our 
faith, without presentiug the credentials and 
testimonials proper to authenticate and sanc
tion their claims. The evidences oi Christian
ity are patent—they thrust themselves upon 
our notice and solicit our investigation. They 
cover over the entire system—they underlie it

Hence liars and perjurers are not only de- —they are interwoven with all its parts; so 
nouneed * injurious to the welfare but also th* you cannot study the Christiai^religion
punished * fatal to the very existence, of so
ciety. And bad * human nature is—inclined 
as we may be to go astray from the womb 
speaking ires—our own personal interests, as 
well as the welfare of society at large, are so 
bound up with truth and credence, tbat, unless 

t there be some strong sinister consideration in 
the way, the former is rarely violated, and, ex
cept when circumstances are pregnantly sus
picious, the latter as seldom withheld. The 
principle of faith, therefore, must occupy a 
prominent position in any religious system, if 
it be adapted to the nature of man and the con 
stitutioo of human society. “ The words of the 
apostle," says Coleridge, in his first lay Ser
mon, “ are literally and philosophically true 
We (i. the human race) live by faith 
Whatever we do or know that in kind b differ-

without examining the grounds on which it 
challenges your faith. The principles of 
Christianity are facts in a doctrinal form, and 
the facts are principles historically presented. 
It the principles prove erroneous when brought 
to a competent moral standard, the pretended 
facts on which they rest must be no better 
than cunningly-devised fables ; if the pretend
ed fact* are overthrown by the proper historic 
test, the doctrines cannot stand. Under those 
circumstances, can an) thing be more reason
able than a patient investigation of the claims 
of Christianity ? If it is absurd in the pagan 
to receive the ti'/nzster without inquiring if it 
may not be false, b it not far more absurd in 
the infidel to reject the Bible without first in
quiring if it may not be true ? And we have 
yet to learn that thb inquiry has ever been

[From London Watchman ] 
LITERARY ifoTICE.

Memorials of the late Bev. Wrn. M. Bunting: 
being Selections from his Sermons, Letters, 
and Poems. Edited by the Rev. G. Strin
ger Rowe. With a Biographical Introduc
tion by Thom* Percival Bunting. Lon
don : Wesleyan Conference Office. 1870.

To know Mr. Bunting was to love and ad
mire him. He waa widely known, greatly ad
mired, intensely loved. In good time—at least 
in fair time—we have here hb memorial. The 
biographical iitroduction b exceedingly graphic 
and dberiminating ; the rendering of his bro
ther’s character by Mr. T. P. Bunting is very 

faithful and true, and brilliantly elear. The 
preacher, the friend, the sick visitor, the coun- 
celior of counsellors, the watchman for the 
truth, is set forth * be was. Mr. Bunting de
fends the length of his brother’s sermons ; here 
we think that he might have faltered in hb 
loyalty <e the deceased, without being blame- 
able. Mr. Bunting was sometimes immensely 
long. Indeed, in or out of the pulpit, he ap- 
peareSto have no sense of time or its passage. 
Nevertheless we have much sympathy with the 
remarks we are about to quote. We may not 
improbably live to see Methodist sermons uni
versally degraded into smooth and neat ser- 
monettes, while High Church preachers, like 
Bishop Wilberforce, Cannon Liddon, and Mr. 
Body, show how for an hour, or even an hour 
and a half at a time, to wield pulpit power, and 
sway the intellect and soul of thousands :—

His late preaching did not altogether lose, 
though it did not sparkle so brightly with its 
former passages of beauty. The flowers had 
ripened into fruit. _ With great increase of 
point and efficient^, he clave more strictly than 
when young to the course of ideas—not of 
langusge—suggroted by the previous prepara
tions. «There was less of digression into those 
almost irresistible topics ot remark with which 
impudent heresies, the follies of what are called 
the leaders of thought, and the dogmatisms of 
modern magazines and newspapers, so serious
ly annoy sensible Christians. He came to live 
above that world also,and lifted his people with 
him; ignoring rather than contradicting it, 
Yet, now and then there came a vigorous pro
test against something “ too bad," some black, 
naked, offensive falsehood, some stifling nar
rowness, some carnal sciolist talking " exceed
ingly proud.” At prevailing ritualbm in all 
Church*, and particularly in what was to him the 
dear old Choreh of England, he could not help

fate mocking the calculations of shrewdowa.
very great multitude ia the fields," lasted |Few men e,er ltuin ‘j"1 co,nPet*nce witb°«|t| unto Night;"a Sefectipn of Bible Seen*, 
nearly " two hours." Grimshaw aiso “ some- Vperently losing then capacity to appreciate | yy tfc, R,v. Daniel March, D. D 
times preached for two hours." It my brother it- 80016 **•* power seems to play fantas-
needed further vindication, I might fairly add tie with their calculations, and they think. TAMAHANA
that, during bis later days, be officiated but theX ,ee mora 066,1 thln eT6r of «Uitional re- 
seldom to the same congregation. Timely «cure* ; their competence must be made secure I X New Zealand chief, so-called, who vbited 
warning of the impending vbitation had been by excessive surplusages ; these again multiply England a few years ago, was remarkable for 
given ; hb peculiarity was generally known, I fbe contingencies of fortuno, and must them- I the deep spirituality of hb mind and hb coo 
and throe who wanted sermonett* could I «elves be fortified by still additional securities ; I «tant delight in the Word of God. One day be 
browse euily in other pastures. and thus the passion for gain go* on until the waf taken to see a beautiful mansion—one of

Two of Mr. Bunting’s sermon» are given •troog6<t transmutation takes place in the very be ,bow-placM near London. The gentle 
They are short, and are very good. Their r*“on of ““ • h“ lelfislln6W virtually defeats wbo took him expected to we him greatly «ton- 
style, of course, b excellent ; indeed. Mr. IiUelfl b7 1<Min« real advantag* ot wealth ilbed ^ mucb charmed with its magnificence 
Bunting was a muter ot style. ’ But they are for wwltb iueU‘ The power, which ^ .plendor ; but it seemed, to hb surprise, to
by no means fair specimens of the closeness, b“ h**” P^fiog iu fantastic tricks with him, I eIcite Uttle or D0 admiration in hb mind, 
weight, and calmly urgent power of Mr. Bunt- become, a stern and terrible Nemeeb, putt out Wondering how thb coaid be, be began to 
ing’s best preaching. Like other really potent ^ ryes, and leads him blindly on, overburden* I point out to him its grandeur, the beauty of the 
preachers, Mr. Bunting’s MS. preparations *d witb tre“ure while denying him the very «>,,], furnitnre> brought from all parts of the 
and remains afford no measure, sometimes are «"joy™6011 for which alone it b desirable.. Hi. world, ti* viaw from toe window, etc. Tama- 
bat .taint and doubtful outline, of hb actual •‘‘"wd»661 1° making money remain. ; ‘t will I ^ ^ lilent,y. then, looking round

mwt probably increase ; but it becomes en upon a, waUSi replied: “Ah! my Father"
anomaly among the mental capaciti* ; it « house finer than this." Your father’s bouse 
shrewdness against wbdom ; it is logic without thought the gentleman, who knew hb father 
reasoning ; money, which is only a means, be- hom, waa but g poor mtld cottage. But Tema-

and in much variety, and for quantity timrot 1^“T* 1“ end-“ 0TeI^PPb«’ lll-~n,u™i”« ban. went on. “ M, Father’s house finer than 
, “ 7’ . , Y L L 60d- h erow<1* hfe with cares and anxiety, m-g ^ w lpaak in hb own exprès-always. To those especially wbo knew him, I . . » erwi «.«ii, |7 1 w m hj» vwH

J t m»nt hffii lti ike collection ol Utter. ,teâ” relievin8 lbem • 40(1 r*aU7 P°°r si?e, touching strain, of the bouse above—theh d victim of the irrational pa»ion At last die.] houl* of “ man, man*ions"-tbe eternal home
here given will afford a nch treat. amidst unused accumulations which have only

He was , true poet. The «lections we give dogged ^ .specially in tho* most
below represent three of hi. mood, as a poet. | ieporUot latter yaarf 0, bi, uf, wbln b. ha,

needed most repose, aud clearness of mind for

preaching.
Mr. Bunting was a wonderful letter writer I 

lor humour, for warmth, for frequent beauty of 
thought and expression, for quality in general

1 many mansions 
I of the redeemer

whereby ye 
—Kpbes.

He had a number of moods broides 
SPIRITUAL SIN.

Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, 
are sealed unto the cay of redemptioo 
iv. 30.

Holy Spirit! pity me,
Pierced with grief for grieving Thee ; 

Present, though I “ mourn apart,'’
Lb ten to a wailing heart.

Sins unnumbered I confess, .
Of exceeding sintulo*. ;

Sins against 1 byself alone.
Only to Omnbcience known?

Deafness to Thy whispered calls ;
Rashness 'midst remembered calls ; 

Transient fears beneath the rod, 
Treach’rous trifling with my God ;

Tasting that the Lord b good.
Pining thee for poison’d food ;

At the fountains of the skies 
Craving creaturely supplies !

Worldly cares at worship-time ;
Grovelling aims in works sublime ; 

Pride, when God is passing by !
Sloth, when souls m darkness die !

Chilled devotions, changed desires, 
Quench’d corruption’s earlier fires ; 

Sins like these my heart deceive.
Thee, its sole Familiar, grieve !

Oft how lightly have I slept
With Tby daily wrongs unwept ? 

Sought Thy chiding* to defer,
Shunn’d the wounded Comforter !

Woke to holy laboure fresh.
With the pbgne-spot ie my flesh ; 

Angel seemed to human sight.
Stood a leper in Thy sight!

The Rev. Norman Macleod says; “I shall
both the infirmities of thb life, and the prepar-1 06T6r forff«‘ ** impression made upon 
ation. for the life to come. duriolth6 6rlt X6" of “X ™““«trX by a

What a terrible power of perversion U, the whom 1 ‘‘•d vuiud and on whom I ur-
love of wealth whe. it Urn. becom* an habit- ^ J* d“* °» Goe
ual prosion ! Wha, a really retributive power f ^7 1* VT**’ -uid, bureting into tea,.

................... ... .. r.u______ ,r» K..|*he said: " You remember that girl, sir
was my only child. She died suddenly this 
morning ; she has gone, I hope, to God. Bui 
if ao, she can tell him what breaks my heart— 
that she never heard a prayer in her father’s

I Milton in alluding to the “ fallen angeb," be
fore they fell, des crib* Mammon * somewhat 
mean, even in heaven, witb brow prone down- 

| wards in contemplating tb# “ gold street." A 
clerical writer ot long pastoral experience re
cords that he has seen men reclaimed from eve
ry other vice, from the lowest abasement of 
every other prosion, but never one fully saved 
from avarice. Many misers have been gather
ed into the communion of the Choreh, but how 
seldom has o6e ever been known to recover 
from the power of thb demon, except tempor- 
ily ? It would seem to be a sort of re-proba
tion. Doubtless to an earnest penitent the 
grave of God b omnipotent ; but, alas ! how 
hard it seems for a devotee of Mammon to be
come a truly earnest penitent !—to rend off,

I and hurl away hb golden fetters !
Money-making men have, then, grave liabili- 

I ty to watch against. Tbeir besetting passion 
I b. perhaps, the most insidious of vices ; it coib, 
like a slow, gliding snake, around them, till 

I they are wrapped inextricably in its folds, 
But, on the other hand, wealth js one of the 

...........................The

JOHN TODD, D. D , AND 
REV. ALBERT BARNES.
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DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN.

wma,», uw uhuiw wisaioos compared," 
b the title of the discourse delivered by Rev.

H. Fowler, D. D., before the Rock River 
Conference, at its recent erosion at Elgin. It 
was first printed in fall, in the Nortb-Wrotere 
Christian Advocate, and b now famished ter 
general cireelatioo in an eight-paged pamphlet. 
The teat b Acts aiii, 46, 47 : -Then Paul aad 
Barnabas waxed bold," etc. Dr. Fowler 
opens hb sermon with the statement that the 
missionary work desert us our support on so- 
count of iu very vast ness ; second, it accord* 
with the spirit of the age, in iu aggressiveness ; 
third, the defense ot the missionary can* b 
defense of Christianity; fourth, it b necessary 
to the Christian life ; filth, the final appeal ol 
our Great Coes mander, "Go into all the 
world," b reason sufficient for an engaging 

missionary labor. Next, the Doctor 
•hows in regard to domeslie missions, that 
they are the popular work of the Church, aod 
need no defense. As a business transaction 
they do not seem so expensive as the foreign 
work ; they are free from the prejudices that 
hedge up thu wsy of the foreign work, the 
whole spirit of society b oo their side ; the 
work b st our very door, and ell our natural 
interests are involved in their prosecution. 
Next, we have a full and candid sutemeut of 
the peculiar difficulties attending foreign mis
sions—the money cost, the remoteness of the 
field, language, prejudice, etc. The conclud
ing paragraph assumes that the strength of our 
Missionary Society b in the chastely spirit that 
consecrates its treasures to the Lord rather 
ih«w m the calculation that would make every
thing gravitate around local and personal in* 
teresU. We give some of the concluding

We believe that a candid putting ef the exact 
of our work among the heathens before

bouse, o"r from her father’s lips ! O that she 
were with me but for one day again ’*■"

BE SOCIAL.

A young man comes to your church ; be is a 
perfect stranger to the majority of those be 
meets ; hb home is far away aod his church be 
has left far behind. ’ He listens attentively to 
the servi*, and b pleased and profited by what 
be bears. The service over, he go* out. Al
though many know him to be a stranger, yet 
no one extends the friendly hand or in any 
manner notic* him. He b some what discour
aged, a little home sickness steab over him, but 
he resolves to go there one Sabbath more. He 
go* with the same result. Discouraged, be 
seeks another sanctuary, where the warm grasp 
of the hand, information about the evening 

itting, mvitation to the Sunday School,
grandest ad^-^^*-,^ th. inUrert taken by the member, of 
talent to make it is God-given, they who have |____^____ L ._ v.____„„„ ^
that talent should nw it to the uttermost as a

t precious i [for the good of the

second church in hb welfare, at once 
hb course. The result b, a zealous worker b

CAM
the mind, and upon the heart of the whole 
Church, will bring us such a response as we 
hare never yet had. The great fact on which 
I rely b, tbit these hundreds of millions are 
actually living in the vilest practices, and dying 
in all that corruption, and that we bare the 
Gospel which b able to rove them, even to the 
ettemosL We heve seen Him who ceoe by 
the wey of the world saving just such sinoere, 
and we know He can save them. And he ie 
eating them. There are already sign, of vie- 
tory. Heathenism b dying out. Ages ago 
their systems inspired art. But now they only 
drag the people down. All the works ere hrory 
witb centurie,. China looks at her 85,000 
miles of walLand thinks only of her departed 
greatness. India steps into the cars of the con
queror, and sickens of the ciste» tbat could not 
save her, even though she trusted them, before 
there was any Britton, or any Gaul, or any 
Greek, or even any Egyptian. The iron horse 
of the Island Queen will startle the Indies from 
tbeir slumbers of »g*. Awakened, they will 
see Christ and live. The soul ot Buriibgsmw 
will go from the pals* of the Celestial Empire
down among the crowded millions. They will 
open tbeir eyes to see in hb countrymen th* 
missionaries of Christ. The work b firmly 
rooted in the rich soib of the Bast. Aleedy 
687,000 converts are praying in Africa, and 
more yet in Asia. The progress of the last 
fifty years exceeds the progress of the first-fifty 
years of Christianity. Look at the advance of 
Christ’s kingdom. At the end of the first cen
tury there were 600,000 believer»; nt the end 
of the third, 5,000,000; of the tenth, 50,000,- 
000 ; of the fifteenth 100.000.000i in the mid
dle of the nineteenth century 368,000,000." 
Bbbop Thomson, prophecies, “ At the end of 
the nineteenth, all millions." "Hie way is bet 
ing prepar. d for the Lord’s coming. The Last 
is already brigbtning into the full morning. A 
look in trembling expectation toward the fu
ture, I can hear his trembling footstep* I am 
awed by his Divine nearness. I bow as in hb 
sacred presence. Come,•Lord Jesus, come 
quickly ! Aken end eunen.—Adeoeote.
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